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By Terry A. Hurlbut June 15, 2023

The Hillary Clinton Files
cnav.news/2023/06/15/editorial/talk/hillary-clinton-files/

Again, Dom Lucre, Breaker of Narratives, exposes a pretentious leftist politician – this time,
Hillary Clinton. But he’s not talking about her keeping a private email server and keeping
classified communications on it. Or effectively destroying the server and every device ever
logged into it after she was no longer Secretary of State. Instead, Dom Lucre concentrates
on a more recent crime, centered on the Caribbean country of Haiti.

The career of Hillary Clinton

Hillary Clinton needs no introduction. She worked as committee counsel to the House
Judiciary Committee when Rep. Peter Rodino (D-N.J.) ran it. In that capacity she handled
the consideration of Articles of Impeachment against President Richard M. Nixon. The Cato
Institute says that, while reports of lead counsel Jerry Zeifman having fired Hillary Clinton
from this job are exaggerated, he would have fired her if he’d had the authority. Tellingly, he
declined to hire her onto the permanent staff of that Committee after it finished its work.
Reporter Dan Calabrese gave further unflattering details of her activities relating to the
impeachment.

To be more specific, she led a cabal to deny President Nixon any right of counsel. She did
this to prevent any hypothetical counsel from cross-examining E. Howard Hunt, planner of
the Watergate break-in. And she did that because Hunt could testify to some nefarious
activities by John F. Kennedy that were far worse than anything for which Richard Nixon
would ever have faced charges.

Given that, one can well believe her keeping an email server and directing all
communications to a private email account. But ideology does not appear to drive her today.
She is a venal shakedown artist who takes bribes, then reneges on the agreements thus
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made. The Keystone XL Pipeline project is a case in point.

The case that drew Dom Lucre’s ire involved someone running a child abduction ring
specializing in children from Haiti.

The thread

Herewith the twenty-tweet thread containing these explosive allegations.

THREAD: Proof Hillary Clinton deserves a Nobel Peace. Prize for what the Clinton
Foundation did to Haiti.

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

Laura Silsby, former director of The New Life Children's Refuge, is the individual in
question. On January 29, 2010, she was arrested attempting to abduct 33 children
from Haiti. It has been reported that the majority of these children were not even
orphans and had families. pic.twitter.com/0AV8J8v8wm

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

Upon assuming a prominent role in Haiti, Hillary Clinton reportedly intervened to
secure the release of Laura Silsby, who had been detained on charges of human
trafficking. Laura’s attorney was Jorge Puello Torres, convicted sex trafficker

  
Jorge Torres: https://t.co/GZLTBbo5QE pic.twitter.com/jA5uMSu9iv

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

Organ harvesting is a very lucrative business, it is intensified when you consider
melanated organs, which cost more than organs without it. Melanin currently costs
more than gold, silver, platinum, palladium rhodium and coltan combined so Haiti had
value: https://t.co/ZRJiwt0Sci pic.twitter.com/qKNHcrmWJ0

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

The Clintons were behind Haiti global response. The Interim Haiti Recovery
Commission (IHRC) was created after the earthquake and Bill Clinton was selected as
co-chair, Hillary Clinton was still Secretary of State thus was responsible for channeling
USAID relief spending to Haiti pic.twitter.com/L6sAInUG88

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1669080011540774912?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1669080019392512001?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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"Immediately after the earthquake, the Clintons also collected about $30 million for
Haiti through the Clinton Foundation. From the foundation's taxes, we know that only
about 10 percent of funds were spent on charity, so only about $3 million were spent
on Haiti. #MORBLEU pic.twitter.com/8IOb3Bll1V

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

Hillary Clinton raised over $13 billion with the Clinton-Bush-Haiti Fund of January 16,
2010, she also recruited Hollywood to gain an additional $57 million in 24 hours with
her January 22, 2010 “High Hopes for Haiti Concert.” The Clinton/Bush Fund banner is
visible. pic.twitter.com/6RPRiiyc7f

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

"Many aspects of Clinton's dictatorship continue today. First, there is the fact that more
than 96% of Haiti's reconstruction funds have disappeared properties” Haitian born
journalist Dr. Cherry told Sputnik on November 23, 2016. Democrats, why is most of
this info archived? pic.twitter.com/6cS8tvIJvE

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

Hillary Clinton and the Foundation’s connection to Jefrey Epstein and George Soros is
concerning but black people globally should be concerned of her admiration of verified
racist eugenist Margaret Sanger who created Planned Parenthood to lower the negro
population 

  
Nick Cannon: pic.twitter.com/WI9tA1Na0E

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

On November 6, 2016, an email leak from John Podesta and Hillary Clinton’s
presidential campaign revealed that Hillary Clinton’s daughter Chelsea Clinton, had her
wedding paid for utilizing relief Haiti relief funds from the Clinton Foundation. Ghislaine
Maxwelll was also a guest pic.twitter.com/loXFqx8fcp

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023

This was my most requested THREAD and it took around 2 months to complete. If you
would like to donate for my independent work I will add he link below. If I ever get
Clinton’d you will receive a refund on your donations. Thank you everyone!
https://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX #MORBLEU

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 14, 2023
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Notice that two of the links in the tweet texts come from the Wayback Machine. Obviously
Dom Lucre fears alteration of the originals.

In case anyone hasn’t figured this out: To Clinton means to murder someone and make the
death look like suicide. It is the sort of death Tara Reade feared defenders of Joe Biden
would mete out to her. That is why she sought refuge in Russia.

In the thread, Dom Lucre mentions another account, calling itself We Are Morbleu.
MORBLEU is an acronym for Mark Our Republic Before Liberals End Us. Dom Lucre
appears to be a frequent visitor to that account, which clearly favors Donald Trump and his
policies.

Reaction to this thread is overwhelmingly positive, with most users giving unflattering
descriptions of Hillary Clinton. One user tweeted another take on Jerry Zeifman’s non-
rehiring of Clinton onto House Judiciary Committee staff.

Been crooked for a long, long time pic.twitter.com/ZB8RThywm2

— Sharon (@SharonK4859) June 14, 2023

Another embedded a 2013 video with might have further evidence in this case, or evidence
from a different case. This concerns the shutdown of a State Department investigation into
pedophilia.

Let's not forget this gem…https://t.co/6JIZPFDGEj

— Douglas Craig (@Douglas17323685) June 14, 2023

Still another user broadly corroborated this entire account.

My parents are missionaries in Haiti now for over 40 years 
 All is true. Hillary is evil and conniving

— Rick Wall (@truckringer) June 14, 2023

Analysis

Again, Hillary Clinton needs no introduction. But this thread is new. Anyone who cares to
know, knows already that she is a venal shakedown artist. But this Haiti affair is worse than a
shakedown. We see her profiting directly from the exploitation of children. That exploitation
goes further than kidnap – and includes murder and harvesting of human transplant organs.

The Clinton Foundation lost all its donors when Hillary Clinton failed of election to the
Presidency. But she did damage enough to the reputation of America and Americans while
Secretary of State. One can only imagine the damage she would have done as President.

https://cnav.news/2023/05/31/news/tara-reade-defects-russia/
https://t.co/ZB8RThywm2
https://twitter.com/SharonK4859/status/1669095822590451713?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/6JIZPFDGEj
https://twitter.com/Douglas17323685/status/1669088204237025289?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/truckringer/status/1669119555791192064?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Notice also that Dom Lucre credits Donald Trump with highlighting her fraudulent activities
after the Haitian Earthquake. According to Lucre, Trump was the only Presidential candidate
to do so. That, plus Trump’s consistent antiwar policy, are but two of the reasons both Party
establishments do not want him to become President again.

https://cnav.news/2023/06/14/news/war-party-v-trump/

